Neonatal anoxia induces transitory hyperactivity, permanent spatial memory deficits and CA1 cell density reduction in developing rats.
Physical and reflex development, spontaneous behavior in open field and spatial memory abilities have been studied in rats after neonatal anoxia. Histological analysis of the hippocampal fields have been carried out in selected animals at the end of the testing period. No differences between control and anoxic rats were recorded in the physical and reflex development. Hyperactivity in open field was present in anoxic animals only transiently between P20 and P45. Spatial memory abilities, tested at two developmental stages by means of a maze and a water maze, appeared to be defectual not only during the hyperactivity period but also in adulthood. The histological analysis of the different hippocampal fields demonstrated a significant difference between anoxic and control rats in the cell density of the CA1 field. The present data demonstrate that neonatal anoxia, besides determining only transitory defects in open field behavior, profoundly affects cognitive abilities and cell density in CA1 hippocampal field. These results might be of relevance in the interpretation of the substrate of the cognitive impairment seen in hyperactive children that are exposed to hypoxia at birth.